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Small Women’s Suita in beautiful 
materials, correct styles, cdlors of 
grey, taupe, navy, brown, wisteria 
arid rose, all sizes' Special at .

In the Woman’s World ||
Special at

For Baby’s Wear we have a 
dandy variety of dresses, iri 
colors or white, pinafores, un- 

, bonnets., etc.

Dress Het
Lange droop shape hat of rough 

straw-, black satin lining, trimmed- with 
two shades of pin-k'xxild roees and wblte- 
grapes, foliage, rose colored ribboned 
crushed beneath flowers and foliage, 
black velvet bow In back, for $10.

Handkerchiefs
Half dozen hemstitched lace and1 em

broidery handkerchiefs-, six for $1.50.
Gloves

One pair long white gloves, double 
finger tips, silk for $1.

One pair short b'fie silk gloves to 
match suit, 30 cents.

dergarments,

ST. MARY’S LADIES WILL HOLD
GRAND BAZAAR TODAY

The Proceeds Are For the Secred Heart 
Church at Sunalta

MRS. MANA RICHLER, who is candi 
date for Governor of New H&mp 
shire.

SOCIETY NOTES

MISS DOROTHY RUSSELL, whose 
mother, Lillian Russell, has announc
ed her marriage to R. W. Dunsmulr,' 
son- of former Lieut.-Governor of 
British Columbia. Mrs. Dunsmulr 
says She Is not divorced from her 

husband.
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Wedding Gown
Twelve yards messaline, Z7 indhes 

wide, 98 cents per yard; twelve yards, 
$11.76.

AMoVer lace for yoke and collar, $1.98 
ipèr yard; ! yard, $1.98. Insertion to 
'match lace, 89 cents per yard; 6 yards, 
$2.34: dressmaker’s service, $2.50;
per day; 3 days, $7.50. Lining and 

: finding», $2.92. Drew made 'tunic 
.fashion with drape waiat. Wedding 
gown complete, $25.

Bridal Veil and Wreath
Veil of fine tulle and- wreath of 

white flowers and foliage on sale for 
$1.00.

Vesta
Swiss ribbed lisle thread vests, silk 

taped, with handsome crocheted yoke®, 
at 25 cents a piece. For the -bride's 
trousseau six will- be needed. Six for 
$1 50.

Corsets
Corsets, with long hips, latest ap

proved lines, made of durable cloth, 
at $1 a pair.

Kimono
Crepe kimono, any color desired-, 

made empire style for $2.28.
Hosiery

Silk lisle, six pairs for $3.
Combination Garments 

. Cross barred dimity combinations, 
trimmed in pretty lace and ribbon, 
were selling for $1.T5 » piece, four 
pairs for $7.

Princess Slips
A pretty princess *lip of Sheer lawn 

i trimmed with rows of lace , deep 
flounced skirt, was selling for 98 cents.

Night Robes
QmpVre nightgowns trimmed with 

tows of insertion, low neck, and Short 
■ sleeves, with beading and- pink ribbon 
around tbe neck, sleeves, and belt of 
beading and ribbon, were- sold for $1 
a piece, three for 83.

Empire nightgown, trimmed in dot
ted Swiss embroidery, beading, and 
ribbon, for $1.4*.

Silk Petticoat
Plain silk petticoat with nineteen 

Inch flounce, trimmed with clusters of 
pin tucks and finished- -with deep 4iem, 
for $3.45.

House Dresses
House dresses, figures of black on 

white background, square necks, 'belt 
end cuffs of -plain blue chambray, with 
full skirt, for $1.35; three for $3.75.

Underskirt*
Two underskirts, wide with embroid

ered flounces, were on sale for $1 a 
piece.

Oxfords
Black Oxfords, dressy, regular $4, $5, 

$6 values, were on sale for $3.
Black suede Oxfords, silk ties, for $3.

Tailored Lawn Waist
Plaited front, buttoned at side, with 

panel of embroidery, waist for $1. 
Tailored linen waist, plaited front, but
toned in front, with large pearl buttons, 
laundered collar and cuff®, for $1.

Lingerie Waiet
Waist with pointed' yoke of val lace 

end heavy iace embroidery, front fin
ished with pretty lace medallion and 
val lace insertion, three-quarter length 
sleeves trimmed with val lace, back 
trimmed with -lace insertion-, for $2.4».

Mull Waist
Soft mull waist with round yoke of 

va*' lace, front trimmed with Venise 
lace, val Insertion and tucks, lace col
lar, three-quarter length sleeves with 
insertion, buttoned in back, was on 
ferait for $1.95.

Lingerie Dress
Pretty white lingerie dresses of all- 

over embroider)', trimmed with lace 
and insertion, .wide flounce, panel front 
long sleeves and 'high neck, were on 
sale for $4.75.

Silk Dress
Fotfard silk dress in new colors and 

patterns, trimmed with silk braid, long 
sleeves, -high neck, and yoke of em
broidery and lace, good quality silk, 
was on sale for $7.59.

Tailored Suit
Street suit of navy blue serge, latest 

cut, gray satin linings, strictly tailor 
made, for $15.

Coat
Tan serge, full length coat, semi-fit

ted, tailor made, pretty bone buttons, 
for only $19.

Street Hat
Navy -b'ue (just to match suit), hat 

made of straw-clottx turban shape, 
trimmed with bow of red velvet and 

. hunch of cherries and foliage on left 
side, very dressy,' on safe for $4.95.

Trinkets, Hatpins, Etc.
Hatpins, pretty white pearl pins, and 

allydblors, for 25 cents each; three hat
pins for 76 cents.
/ Btflt pin, popular stones, for 25 cents.

Belt, Persian, blue and gold, with 
handsome belt buckle of gold, was on 
Bale tor $1.

Shopping bag—Large black hag -with 
heavy gol<} plate edge, strap handles, 
for $1.49.
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$18 to $25
Material» Used For Making Gowns:

The ladles of St. Mary’s Parish have 
completed arrangements for a grand 
bazaar, to be held in St. Mary’s Hall 
this week, in aid of the Sacred Heart 
church, Sunalta.

Mrs. P. Coliins, president of the mar
ried ladies organization, is ably assist
ed by Mrs. Costello, vice-president^, 
and Mrs. Young, secretary, the young 
ladies having for their president Miss 
Roach, and Miss McLachlan secretary.

Afternoon tea will be served daily 
from 4 to 6, the following ladies pre
siding:

Monday, Mrs. F. McDonald and Mrs. 
Kelly: Tuesday. Mrs. McKenzie and 
Mrs. Gilfoy; Wednesday. Mrs. F. Con
roy and Mrs. tlarrigan; Thursday. Mrs. 
J. A. McCullough and Mrs. Gibbons; 
Friday, Madame Talbot and Madame 
de Clerval: Saturday, Mrs. Costigan 
and Mrs. Rouleau.

Pinner will be served every evening 
from 6 to 8 o'clock, under the direction 
of the following ladies:

Mrs. Somerville, Mrs. Venini. Mrs. 
Hodden, Mrs. McMahon. Mrs. Doyle, 
and Miss Queenie Roddy,

Miss Costello will be in charge of the 
plain needlework, assisted by Miss 
Galvin arid Miss Kenney.

Miss Roddy will have charge of the 
fancy work booth, assisted by Miss M. 
Gillis and Miss McCaffrey.

Miss McLean will have charge of the 
"fish pond” assisted by the Misses 
Costigan, Rouleau and Gilfoy. Miss 
Ethel McDonald will have charge of 
the flower booth, assisted by Miss 
Woodlock and the Misses McHugh, 
Hickey, Hartley, Healy and Roach.

The Misses Dahm, De Ville, Leacy, 
Rouleau, Hickey and Roddy will attend 
the candy booth.

Miss Somerville will have charge of 
the “post office”, assisted by Miss Mc» 
Garry, and Misses Healy, Lannigan 
and Kelly.

The refreshment table will be at
tended by Misses iCostello, Roach, Mc
Caffrey, Kennedy, Graff, McNeil, 
Chkrlebois and Hartney.

More New Suits, Coats, Drcs
and Waists, just arrived ,,er 
press. If you want anythin,,**’
this line call and *ec
have. wliat

lR n
we

The Bazaar to be held in St. Mary’s 
hall thle week promises to be very at
tractive if one might judge by the ap
pearance of the hall, which is beauti
fully decorated with 'handsome -flags, 
kindly loaned for the purpose by the 
Hudson’s Bay company. This even
ing an operetta In two scenes 
will be given by the "Little 
Ones," of St. Mary’s school, in the 
hall In connection- with the bazaar. On 
Wednesday evening a flag drill by the 
senior girls will be the attraction, and 
on Friday evening a comic play by 
t-he boys.

■ • e •
A very happy wedding party met on 

Wednesday afternoon last, the 27th, at 
the 'home of Mise Margaret Bel’, 697 
Fifth street west. The contracting part
ies were Mr. Donald McLeod of Ed
monton, second son of the late Donald 
McLeod of Sandwick Hill, Stornoway, 
Scotland, and Miss Isabelle Adelaide 
'Bell, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. Robert Bell, Hensall, Ontario. The 
ibride was .beautifully dressed in a 
travelling suit of a»hes of roses. There 
were about thirty guests present. The 
Rev. J. A. Clark of Knox church offi
ciated. Tbe young couple received 
-many beautiful and useful presents. 
After luncheon had* been served a very 
delightful social time was enjoyed. The 
bridal pair xyent to Banff for a brief 
holiday and were sent away with 
showers of rice and goed' wishes.

SATISFIED WITH PROGRESS
OF THE INVESTIGATION

“FIELS LUE I HEW
YEARS OF ILL HEALTH CURED

Lawyer Parlee Believes That Evidence 
Will Be Against Cornwall.

Edmonton, ’ May 1.—Lawyer Parlee, 
who is. "with Mr. Bennett en the In
vestigation, arrived in the city yes
terday from Winnipeg. He expressed 
himself as well "satisfied \vlth (he re
sult of" the investigation, and express-- 
ed the opinion that the evidence was 
showing conclusively that Mr. Corn
wall hâà riot disposed lôîlhls interests 
at the time that hie vote was chal
lenged in the house.

"Like many another woman," writes 
Mrs. J. H. Hilliard, of Ashland, N. Y„ 
“continued weakness caused by poor 
stomach and constipation led'mie to be
lieve I would always be sick. It was 
Mrs. Ryan, my neighbor, who advised 
me to use Dr. Hamilton's Pille and it 
was the means of teaching me 'It is 
never too late to mend.’ I am rather a 
small woman, always pale, except when 
my skin became a muddy yellow. I 
never had much of an appetite because 
my digestion was never very gbod and 
still worse my system was seldom re
gular. Mrs. Ryan 'had become healthy 
and well with Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
kept telling me that they would fix 
my system so it would work well too. 
Certainly Dr. Hamilton's Pills must 
have made right all that was wrong, 
because I weigh ten pounds more than 
ever before and feel fine. If you could 
see my rosy color, and watch how 
quickly I do my housework, I am sure 
you would think just as much of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills as I do. They are a 
real fine medicine for woman and like" 
as not would do a man just as much 
good too.”

There Is no remedy for general use 
In the home to make you well when 
sick, to keep you from getting sick- 
no medicine with half the merit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—see you get nothing 
else, Sold In 25c yellow boxes, all deal
ers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

THE HOMESTEADERS 
KEEP DOWN WAGES

Work at Carpentering in Summer and 
Go to Their Homesteads in 

the Winter.

Enhance the charm 
of your physique
Madam, and be healthier with the new 

Renaissance Corset, “La Diva," 
rather than discount it and injure your 
health .with ill fitting and old/ashioned 
Corsets. ■ ■ - • • •

Madam, you cannot rival the 'Chic" and 
'Svelte' appearance of French and American 
women unless you wear a corset, that shapes 
gracefully and fits comfortably. ’ .

Unie» the corset is right,—no woman can 
expect to realty look as Well as she might.

We have gone to a tremendous expense and 
study to perfect our Renaissance Corset.

At Paris the fountain head of styles, in 
New York and London, also, our designer 

i has sought most carefully before, after 
I many experiments, we perfected on Bring 
odels our wonderful new corset 'La Diva' 

Renaissance Corset The result is a corset giving all die 'Chic' and 'Svelte* 
appearence of the most fashionable French and American woman, and 
moreover, by holding the body in shape without compressing unduly at any 
point La Diva Renaissance is more healthful for you than any other Corset

All we silt is tint y* 
seek end judge it» merit» 
for yourself. Kindly show
«1 1- . Himmm. attffiiwmpt -w*
•ales penon sad ask to »ee 

La Diva Renaissance end 
decide for yourself.
TTiis book wifl tell yen juft

„ ------ - „ «de, to retain health and
NION CORSET COMPANY. QUEBEC. K
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Homesteaders have had an Import
ant part in keeping the wages of car
penters low In this city, according to 
Recording-Secretary Jetteote of the 
local carpenters’ union. He says the 
reason for this 1s- that homesteaders 
flock into the city and work during 
the summer, competing with men who 
live here a’l the year round and leav
ing them at a disadvantage. The 
homesteader "comes to the city and 
takes what work there Is in the -build
ing season, and in the winter moves 
to his 'homestead, leaving the city mam 
Idle during a longer period in tbe 
winter than would otherwise he the case 
and making it also more difficult for 
him to get work 1n summer.

Discussing the demands of the car
penters for higher wages Mr. Jetfcote 
said yesterday: "I do not think there 
will- be any strike. We have ,-un-tli 
July 1 to" come to a satisfactory ar. 
rangement with the employers. The 
fact 1®, two-thirds of the first-class 
mechanics in the oity are getting 50 
cents an hour, the wage we are asking 
for, already, so I can’t see that we are 
really demanding an Increase. The old 
sca’e Is 41 1-8 cents an .hour, -but me
chanics get more than this. This scale 
is paid only to hammer and saw men."

The local union he® received word 
from Secretary Joseph E. Bayard of 
the Montreal Carpenters’ - -Union that 
the Walker-Fishe company, which has 
the contract for constructing the Cal
gary Power company’s plant at Horse
shoe Falls, recently employed six men 
in Montreal to go to work for the 
company" at the Falls. The men were 
offered 49 cents an hour and »ix months 
work, half of their fare being paid.

Tbe Montreal secretary wrote here 
to ascertain if the Calgary ’oeal has 
any objection to carpenters being -hired 
in Montreal in that manner.
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Coehrone Race Association
(Cochrane Advocate)

A meeting was held on Saturday 
afternoon at the Murphy House • for 
the primary purpose of arranging the 
program and fixing the date of this

Tuesday's 
Hurry Out Sale

Women’s Silk Lined Suits $20
Such interesting and timely news 

of such magnificent money-saving 
chances seem almost impossible, and 
the shrewd shoppers will be here 
bright and early Tuesday for the 
best pickings, of course. Make the best 
of it. Madam. Be among the first. Val
ues like these are very rare and won't 
happen "often. Only fifteen of these 
suits to sell. All new styles, no old, out 
of date goods to offer. Correct. mater
ials and the very best of tailoring. 
Coats are silk lined with' heavy twill 
tailor’s silk, assorted colors in the lot, 
and all sizes to choose from. We place 
tlie lot on sale Tuesday only at nine 
o’clock at the Sacrifice Price of, each
............................................. .. . $20.00

Some of these suits will be on view 
in our windows today.

Long Kid Gloves W sj.so^ir
Don’t Miss a Real Bargain Like This.

190 pairs only Women’s genuine French Kid Gloves 
and black Swede. These are all elbow lengths, colors of 
navy, green, grey, tan and black; sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. 
These are beautiful quality and are regular values at 
$2.50. On Sale Tuesday only, a pair........................... 75*

Women's Out Size Hosiery 
Tuesday 25c

Colors of Tan or Black.
Outsize stockings for stout women, large wide tops, very 

elastic. Here is an ideal hose that is a lovely fine quality, im
ported direct from the best hosiery mills abroad. They are 
a veritable boon for the stout ladies. They come in tan or 
black, sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, and 10. Regular 35c. On Sale Tues
day Special at, a pair..................,....................................... . 25c

Five Pairs of Women's Cashmere 
Hose for $1.00

On Sale Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
Just think of it, madam, real genuine cashmere hosiery at 

such a little price. They are an elegant hose at that, large full 
sizes and we have sold hundreds of dozens at 35c a pair that 
weren’t any better ; sizes 8 1-2 to 10. No more or no less than 
five pairs sold at this price and none sold before nine a.m. or 
after 12 o’clock noon Tuesday at this price. Five Pairs for 
......... .............  ................................ ...................... $1.00

Two Bargains in Women's Belts
That will swarm the Counters Tuesday 

Wash Belts—A large ship
ment just received direct 
from Boston, U.S.A., made

For the Stout Women v. t i-, 
an elegant line , f i;ir. * 
waists in white, nax . tan .. e 

3 - teria or black. va

A Great Down Fall in Dress 
Goods Prices

Handsome Dress Fabrics 
at 22c yard

Here is a price sensation and a value-giving c ••it ■' 
is sufficient to crowd the dress goods counter all <l;v 
quantities would last, but wc only have a limited <juan:ii 
twenty ends to sell, including some lovely pure w---i 
tweeds in broken checks, stripes, overplaids and sli.-i.ae-,; 
checks. You will find Itère a nice collection of prett, :r,.. 
fabrics for Summer wear. Our idea is to close out ever ,!r,| 
of piece goods in our store to make more room for our 1 ,1 
to-wear department, as we arc positively not going to , 
yard materials any longer. Hence this huge saving and time;,- I 
bargain-giving event. Regular price 40c. 50c, 60c and 75c a 1 |
Sacrifice Closing Out Price, Tuesday only, at, a yard 22e

of very strong wash mater
ials in all white or white 
with sky, white with pink, 
or white with black, pearl 
buckles attached, a real bar
gain at 25c each. We place 
them On Sale Tuesday only 
at the very low price of, each 

.......................... 15 *

Closing Out Sale of Mer
cerized Linen Suitings 

Tuesday at 25c yd.

Just what you require. Ma
dam, right now, when you need 
it most. at. a huge saving in 
price, these handsome mercer
ize linen suitings, so much 
sought after .for summer wash 
suits, tub dresses, colorings of 
rose, catawba; sax. blue, fawn, 
linen, brown, cream, wisteria, 
etc.. 27 in. wide. Regular 35c. 
On Sale Tuesday to clear a’t, a 
yard jh.............................  25*

Dress Linings, Doublefold, 
Tuesday for 5c a 

yard.

Here is a price that should 
induce you to buy it even if 
you won't use it for years to 
come. It is always useful when 
dressmaking. Just fancy, dou
ble width dress linings in dark 
colors. Closing them out Tues
day at, a yard........ ........... 5*

Flannelette Blankets for
$1.00.

Who would be without a 
summer blanket in the home? 
You can buy these in white or 
grey with striped borders. On
Sale Tuesday at, a pair $1.00

Women’s Belts—A grand 
array, consisting of stout 
women’s black elastic Jielts. 
with black buckles, heavy 
ribbed elastic belts in black 
or colorte, with black or gilt 
buckles, representing a very 
complete assortment, that 
will surprise you for ele
gance, all colors to select 
from. Regular 40c and 50c. 
On Sale Tuesday at, each 
........................ ............................ 25*

Fine Kid Gloves w?T,?rn at LessThan Half
Reg. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. On Sale Tuesday at 50c. pr.

On sale promptly at 10 o’clock Tuesday and not to 
fore, 700 pairs of women’s high grade kid gloves in col"i> 
of tan, brown, navy, green, oxblood and grey, made i.v 
such makers as Reynier, Lily, Pelican, Fownes. etc', 
sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. Kindly have proper change reach. 
On Sale Tuesday, 10 O’clock at, pair..................... 50r

Elegant Dressy Even
ing Skirts Sell at Half
Slightly Soiled Sample Garments

About fifteen skirts all told, includ
ing as follows: One raw silk skirt, 
natural shade; one black silk skirt, 

'pleated flounce; three white silk and 
wool eolienne, knife pleated styles ; one 
light grey pleated taffeta skirt ; sev
eral cream wool serge skirts and a 
number of. real light silk and wool 
worsted skirts; all are soiled from 
handling, as they were sample skirts, 
mostly all sizes. Regular $10, $12, $15, 
$18 and $20 each. Your choice Tuesday 
at ONE-HALF MARKED PRICES.
. 1 1 1 h ...........h

Stylish new Cloth Capes just re
ceived in all the new colorings. If you 
want to be in style you must wear a 
cape this season.

Women*s Fawn Covert Coats 
on Sale Tuesday at $10M0

Regular $13.00, $15,00, $18.00
lust eight only of these popular garments, the ideal gar

ment for wear in this climate, smart, dressy and stylish, ma
terials of fawn covert cloths and the very best of materials ât 
that, linings of superior Italian twill, long lengths, semi-fit
ting styles, sizes 32 to 42. Regular values always $13.50, $15 
and $18 each. These are Northway sample garments. Ymir 
choice Tuesday at, each........ ........................................$10.00

Women's Correct Corsets 
at Manufacturer's Prices

To Make Brisk Selling Tomorrow
We want to sell more corsets, and build up a bigger corset 

trade, and we want to acquaint you with this department. We 
beg to call your attention to the location of this department 
in a quiet secluded section of our basement, away from the 
crowds and presided over by obliging saleswomen, who can 
advise you of the right kind of a corset to select.

i
 Women's Corsets

Garters Attached

at 65c
That are excellent value at 90c
Three hundred pairs of these ex

cellent summer corsets that" will be 
snapped up so quickly tomorrow that 
i{ behooves any "woman who wants a 
pair to get here early and speak quick 
to ensure your size being hère ; correct 
fitting, well made, strong corsets in 
white only, garters attached ; all sizes. 
Regular 90c. On Sale Tuesday only at, 
a pair............................................... 65*

Beautiful Silk Check Chiffon 
Dress Materials

To be Yarded off Tuesday at 50c a Yard.
Another case of making a sacrifice price to gain more 

space for our ready-to-wear section. These elegant dressy satin 
over-check silk chiffons are to be measured off at a bargain 
price. The prettiest coloring you have seen anywhere, and 
include wisteria, rose, salmon, tan, reseda, cardinal, canary, 
cream, navy, grey, ideal for dressy gowns, 25 inches wide. 
Regular price 75c a yard. On Sale Tuesday,- Sacrifice Price,
» yard...................................................................................... 50*

See Our Window Display.

These Yd. Materials Must 
Go to Make More Room 
for the Cloak Section.

Saxony Flannelettes

Lovely soft quality, will 
wash ni’cely, ideal for night 
dresses, babies’ wear. etc., col
ors of white, pink or sky. Spe
cial Tuesday at, 12 yards for 
.........  ......................... $1.00

New Prints—One hundred 
pieces of elegant prints, wide 
widths, the very choicest sea
son's patterns, all new select 
quality and colors of blue, 
butcher, navy, Or white, with 
stripes, spots or figured pat
terns. Regular value 1-’ t--v- 
We must sacrifice prices m 
make more room. On Sale 
Tuesday at 10 yards for $1.00

The Best Ginghams
Plain chambrays in sky.pi* 

oxblood, navy or grey. al>o 
checks, plaids, stripes, finest o' 
quality, will wash splendid!1- 
These same goods are in 
store in the city at 15c a v3V 
but we want more space f°f 
our cloak section. Hence d’c 
reduction. Closing Out Pr'1-6 
Tuesday, 8 yards for si.oo

year's race meeting.
The president, the Hon. C. W. Fisher, 

xvas In the chair, and there were also 
present Ed. Townsend, secretary- 
treasurer; cipt. IngUg, and Messrs. 
W. B. Billot, A. J. Murphy, W. Hut
chinson, A. McKay, J. G. Tweed, E. 
Hv Abell, Wji. Tempany and Mr. Mc
Bride of Millarville.

The chairman having read the an- 
nual report and financial statement 
the latter of which shows a balance lo 
hand less by over $100 than In 1998, 
both were passed, and discussion be
gan on the general objects of the meet
ing. Attention having been called to 
the fact that the trophy presented by 
Mr. Norman D. J'ackson of Calgary for 
the gentlemen ranchers’ race, had been 
won two years In succession by W.

Hutchinson, that gentleman announced 
bis desire tb replace the trophy by a 
cup to be run for this year in the same 
race and under the same conditions. 
This offer was naturally received with 
gratification.

The unpleasant Incident arising out 
of the winning of races last year by a 
mare entered as “Grace Darling," 
which had run and won elsewhere un
der another name, was discussed, and 
the meeting decided that -the parties 
who "rung in" the mare should 1>e dls- 
qualified from entering or running 
horses at the Cochrane meeting In fu
ture. In the half mile dash for green 
ponies no protest was put In and the 
prise money was paid over,, hut the 
protest lodged In the case of race No- 
8 was upheld and first money awarded

to D. P. McDonald, whose horse was 
second to Grace Darling in this race. -

The election of officers of the asso
ciation resulted In the re-election of 
Mr. Fisher as president, and Ed. Town
send as secretary-treasurer, In each 
case by acclamation. Osborne John
son and Alex MéKay were elected to 
the committee In place of two members 
who had retired.

The date of the race meelng was 
fixed as Wednesday, I5th June, so as 
not to clash xvlth the Calgary fixture.

The policy adopted last year of re
stricting entries to purely l-ocal horses 
was discussed at some length, with 
special regard to the financial results, 
and it was ultimately decided to revert 
the plan of having three open races.- 
viz:

. ., .
No. 3.—3-4 mile. 1» hand*

Open to Cochrane district 31 nsj 
ville. Owners up W-ught - •
Circuit horses 7 lhs. pm-*

No. 6.—'Novelty race. OpciH 
149 lbs., $19 per quarter.

No. 8.—1 1-2 mile hurdl-' race- l 
Weight 160 lbs. . -raOl

A proposal to cut out the j
was turned doxvn, but it w6k*
to discontinue the cowboy rac . j 
led to tbe sad death 
In 1997.
races should be arranged |
dlans, but that no mixed ra<’P ,J 
take place. The price oi »a 6 
tothe course, which has liitr.er ^(»| 
absurdly low (25c), is now f'xe 
for adults, children free t

Entries close Tuesday.

It was agreed that » ^
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